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Guess What Lawmakers Want Counties to Post!
“a Tennessee House Resolution that was passed 98-0 this week, “both the citizenry and their elected offi cials alike have deeply respected the 
Ten Commandments, its profound infl uence on the formation of American legal thought and its fundamental place in the history of law 
and government.” – Problem is, the Ten Commandments posted will be a Roman Catholic version of God’s law that is seriously edited 
down from 295 words in length to just 77 words so as to generalize and twist it. That being said, will Tennessee be the fi rst State that 
enforces the mark of the beast in coming days? Time will tell. By the way, visit http://www.remnantofgod.org/mark.htm for hundreds of 
articles proving the prophecy regarding the enforcement of Sunday Laws is 100% accurate! Jun 05 11, 01:06:42

Obama Deregulates GMO Crops Despite Supreme Court Injunction 
“Early this spring, while the world was distracted by Egypt’s uprising, President Barack Obama pushed the Secretary of Agriculture and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture to deregulate genetically engineered alfalfa and sugar beets in the United States. The USDA came through as he 
directed, totally deregulating these Monsanto-patented genes in early February.” – Those of us that follow such things know what hap-
pened here. As the article states, sugar beets account for 50% of the sugar Americans use. And alfalfa can be found in milk, cream, 
butter as well as some meats. Some farmers even use it to enrich their soil. It grows absolutely everywhere in my neck of the woods. So, 
why is this bad? Truth is, we now know that GMO foods cause all sorts of health problems too many to list. Even though this has been 
discovered, Obama has now made it legal to cultivate them. Now do you see why it’s illegal in some States to grow your own food or 
transport food across State lines. A sick nation is not only a controlled nation, it’s one that makes legalized drug pushers, or as prophecy 
calls them, “sorcerers” very very rich when the citizens fall ill. It’s always about the money. That’s why it’s so easy for Satan to do this 
now. All corporations worship money just as prophecy predicted. Jun 05 11, 01:06:41

Supreme Court Suspends 4th Amendment
“On May 16, 2011, in these United States, eight justices, apparently unaware of the deep roots the Fourth Amendment has in our history, 
ruled in Kentucky v. King, as warned in the interpretation of the lone dissenter, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, to suspend the Fourth Amendment: 
“How ‘secure’ do our homes remain if police, armed with no warrant, can pound on doors at will and, on hearing sounds indicative of 
things moving, forcibly enter and search for evidence of unlawful activity?” – It was prophesied that the Constitution of the United States 
would be made null and void, and this is exactly what happened! That being said, why do some still think Christian prophecy is bogus? 
That has to do with yet another prophecy where it states many would stop reading Bibles in our day. Jun 03 11, 01:06:50

Senators Sound Alarm Over Patriot Act Extension
“When two senators warned that the Patriot Act is being interpreted in a secret way that would alarm Americans if they knew the details, 
civil liberties activists could only speculate about what they meant. The activists’ fear: that the government is using the anti-terrorism 
law to collect vast troves of personal information, including cellphone records, on Americans who have no link to terrorism.” – And still 
there are some that think the Christian prophecy is a joke? I guess they will fi nd out very soon that they were of course wrong. Eternally 
wrong. Jun 03 11, 01:06:49

Three Arrested, accused of Illegally Feeding Homeless in Orlando
“Members of Orlando Food Not Bombs were arrested Wednesday when police said they violated a city ordinance by feeding the home-
less in Lake Eola Park.” – Prophecy said unjust laws will be enacted, and so they are doing just that daily now! By the way, it’s not like 
their feeding animals in a zoo! These are hungry people they’re helping! But then, the government can’t have people doing as Christ 
would do because it not only makes Christians look good; it prevents the government from having control over the homeless. Now do 
you see why they manipulate the economy? When the people are poor they need the government to help them eat. At present we have 
nearly 60 million families on welfare. If people start feeding each other the government loses the upper hand. So.. Arrest people who’s 
only crime is in helping their fellow man! Jun 03 11, 01:06:49

Police Reluctant to Prosecute Attack on Pakistan Church
“Armed Muslims disrupted the worship service of a church outside Lahore on Sunday 
(May 29), cursing the congregation, smashing a glass altar and desecrating Bibles 
and a cross, Christian leaders said. ...this was not the fi rst time Shoaib has harassed 
vilage Christians. Four months ago, Shoaib manhandled 70-year-old church elder 
Bohru Masih, telling Bohru to stop church sevices because he did not want to hear 
the Christians singing hymns, Pastor Masih said.” – So again I ask, why does SDA 
Pastor Dwight Nelson, and SDA author Stephen Dickie say Muslims and Christians 
are brothers in the faith? It’s because Rome hates Christians. They invented Islam 
to try and do away with them. Those they cannot kill they hope to indoctrinate into 
accepting Islam as holy. Or as prophecy put it, the SDA church has indeed become 
Babylon. Jun 02 11, 01:06:14
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European Food Outbreak Soars; Mystery Deepens
“The number of people hit by a massive European outbreak of foodborne bacterial infections is one third higher than previously known 
and a stunningly high number of patients suffer from a potentially deadly complication than can shut down their kidneys, offi cials said 
Wednesday. The death toll rose to 17.” – As prophesied, even the “clean” animal food are becoming deadly to eat. Truth is, they have 
been “deadly” for over a decade now that most manufacturers allow cancers, growth hormones, mad cow viruses, and a host of other 
toxins to remain in “clean” meats sold at market. Jun 02 11, 01:06:13

Criminal Complaint Charges Obama Birth Record ‘Forged’
“An international expert on scanners and document-imaging software fi led a 22-page criminal complaint with the FBI, charging that the 
long-form birth certifi cate released by the White House is criminally fraudulent.” – As I said before, I don’t think Obama will resign over 
this issue, or impeachment will be the end result of his birth certifi cate. Why do I say this? It’s because in so doing many people would 
lose their jobs in D.C. because they were in on it. I can’t see that many people being able to prevent detection in such proceedings. That 
being the case, please pray they don’t do something drastic to Obama to try and rid themselves of this obvious problem. I believe this 
to be the more likely step for them because they would be able to keep their jobs as well as all the illegal laws placed on the books with 
Obama’s signature. So again, please pray for him. He deserves salvation and protection like the rest of us. Jun 01 11, 01:06:36

Intel Report: Kenyans Honor Obama’s ‘Birthplace’
“An internal bulletin from the Kenyan National Security Intelligence Service, or NSIS, states that the Kenyan government in 2009 com-
missioned a cultural museum in the Obama home village of Kogelo to honor the “birthplace of President Barack Obama” and rededicate 
the tomb of his father, Barack Obama Sr.” – But since the mainstream media in the USA is 100% controlled by D.C. via Rome’s com-
mand; most Americans aren’t aware of such facts. So, the “uncontrolled” media has to report on such things. And because the main-
stream ridicules the real News reports from such sources, most don’t believe the truth as it stares them in the face. The age of lying has 
a multitude of victims! Jun 01 11, 01:06:36

New Strikes as Gaddafi  Says Ready For Truce
“Libyan state television reported fresh Nato air raids overnight on Monday to Tuesday against targets in Tripoli, the suburb of Tajura and 
Al-Jafra, a city to the south of the capital. The report, on Jamahiriya TV, cited a military source as saying that “Nato colonialist crusaders” 
had targeted military and civilian sites in Tripoli and Tajura, causing deaths and damage.” – As we predicted, the “so called” unprovoked 
protests of the people has become a full blown war against a man that refuses to bow to Rome like all the rest did. Soon Gaddafi  will 
step down and Rome will have complete control over that region. Then watch how Israel becomes “big” News. May 31 11, 01:05:42

White House Hires ‘Goebbels-like’ Attack Dog
“Hold on to your hats, ladies and gentlemen! What you’re about to read will shock you. The Obama administration doesn’t like negative 
things being written about it on the Internet. So “O” and his thugocrats are doing something about it. They’ve created yet another czar 
position, this one intended to “rapidly respond” to any unfavorable stories. First Amendment, meet Pravda.” – It’s no mistake students 
of prophecy have been preaching about the Hitler-Vatican-Washington connection for decades. What Rome did with Hitler is to be per-
fected in our day so as to enforce the mark prophecy speaks of. So guys that emulate Joseph Goebbels, Hitler’s propaganda minister 
is a no-brainer. May 31 11, 01:05:42

Mexican Matricula Consular ID Center on Public School Property!
“The Santa Ana, CA, Mexican Consulate setup a mobile Mexican Matricula Consular ID center on UNITED STATES PUBLIC SCHOOL 
PROPERTY, Capistrano School District at the Adult English Language Development Center located at 31351 Camino Real, San Juan 
Capistrano, CA. The fee is $27 per matricula consular application.” –This is a government school building committing treason! This is 
rock hard proof that the U.S. Government is helping the Vatican legalize millions of illegal Roman Catholic voters on U.S. soil to create 
a Roman Catholic form of government. This is also how men like Obama will be elected and re-elected in the coming days. Truth is, 
this was their plan all along. Back in July of 1870 a priest named “Heckler” stated in “Catholic World” that “There is, ere long, to be a 
state religion in this country, and that state religion is to be the Roman Catholic.” Their plans are obviously going well. But then, this was 
prophesied. That proves our God is still in control. Truth is, He has always been in control and always will be in control for eternity. The 
wicked are merely playing their part in all this. May 31 11, 01:05:42

G-8 Leaders to Call for Tighter Internet Regulation
“Leaders of the Group of 8 industrialized countries are set to issue a provocative call for stronger Internet regulation, a cause championed 
by the host of the meeting, President Nicolas Sarkozy of France, but fi ercely opposed by some Internet companies and free-speech 
groups.” -Soon there will be controls put in place that will either censor sites like mine, or methods that will remove them altogether. 
Hence, soon this site, SDAapostasy.org, and John1429.org will be available on either a MicroSD card or USB drive. In fact, there are 
already millions of websites and computers with much of this site’s data on them. Still, there is a need to have all of it available offl ine for 
obvious reasons, and so it will be very soon. May 30 11, 02:05:30

Unusual ‘Two-Faced’ Rupture Caused Japanese destruction
“The catastrophe that struck Japan in March was triggered by a sequence of unusual geologic events, according to new research by 
a team of Stanford University and University of Tokyo scientists. The fault that generated the Tohoku-Oki earthquake did not fracture 
in the usual way, they report in the latest issue of the journal Science Express. Instead, it ruptured in a “fl ip-fl op” fashion, fi rst breaking 
westward, then eastward. ...the two-faced rupture made the devastation greater than it might have been otherwise, he said.” – In other 
words, this was the perfect storm of catastrophe. Whether it was man made or allowed by God doesn’t matter. It occurred in a way  that 
heralds the arrival of even more strange occurrences.  May 30 11, 02:05:29

You’re Forged! Trump Declares Obama’s Birth Certifi cate Fake
“Billionaire businessman Donald Trump, who staged a weeks-long public campaign questioning Barack Obama’s eligibility to be presi-
dent during March and April, and rose to the top of the pool of potential candidates for the 2012 GOP nomination then as a result, says 
he believes the “birth certifi cate” released by the White House is forged.” – I don’t know, maybe it’s just me. But I seriously don’t think 
Obama will ever be prosecuted or taken out of offi ce on this issue. They may remove him for other reasons if it gets too big, yes. But so 
many people are involved in this forgery now that to boot Obama would mean dozens of others would have to be kicked out of offi ce as 
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well. So.. if it gets real bad, I expect they would use a different “issue” to impeach him just to save face. I just hope and pray they don’t 
do something crazy to him to try and hide the truth. May 30 11, 02:05:00

Toxin From GM Crops Found in Human Blood: Study
“Fresh doubts have arisen about the safety of genetically modifi ed crops, with a new study reporting presence of Bt toxin, used widely in 
GM crops, in human blood for the fi rst time. ...These genes make crops toxic to pests but are claimed to pose no danger to the environ-
ment and human health.” – Is this not something we as Christians that understand the health message knew all along? Still, how can 
something that is toxic for any species on earth, whether they be insects or animals be safe for humans? But since we’re in the last days 
where money is more important than the lives of their fellow man, who cares? May 29 11, 12:05:30

He’s Not the Son of God, Just the Support Act
“CHRISTIANS in Sydney will have their core beliefs challenged by provocative advertisements due to appear on billboards and buses 
in the next month. The ads, paid for by an Islamic group called MyPeace, will carry slogans such as ‘Jesus: a prophet of Islam’, ‘Holy 
Quran: the fi nal testament’ and ‘Muhammad: mercy to mankind” – First of all, if Jesus was a prophet of Islam, why do Muslims kill Chris-
tians? And if the Quran is the fi nal Testament, then why does it say to kill Christians? And if Muhammad shows mercy to mankind, how 
is that displayed when Muslims kill on average 200,000 Christians a year? In any event, it’s easy to see why the SDA church and the 
Roman Church are trying to push Islam on their members. Satan needs Islam well settled in society so as to do as prophecy said will 
be done. On another note... Do you recall those emails that went around the world a month or so back that stated the president of the 
Senate in Australia stated they will not bow to Muslims? He even went so far as to say if Muslims wanted to worship Allah they could, 
but the minute they start to try and get others to follow them they should leave Australia? We now have proof that email was a lie. This 
article also proves Rome is pushing hard at forcing Islam on Christians and the videos and books from the SDA church proves this as 
well. Will it work? Yes, on the lukewarm Christians. But NOT on the Remnant! Prophecy confi rms they will stand fi rm, even as they lay 
on guillotines. May 29 11, 12:05:30

After Fall of Mubarak, Group Announces Intent to Form Nazi Party
“A group of Egyptians have announced their intent to establish a Nazi party with “a contemporary frame of reference,” an independent 
Egyptian news website said on Wednesday. ...The party believes in vesting all powers in the president. ...The party has a one-year plan 
to develop Egypt, unlike the “marginalized liberal parties, which are like dead bodies,” he said.” – Why start a Nazi party? It’s because 
Rome is in control here. The Vatican created Hitler, and we now know they created Islam. So it’s only natural they will boldly proclaim 
Nazism to be a proper stance. After all, they’ve been slowly but surely introducing Nazism right here in the States for years. May 29 11, 
12:05:30

Germany Losing Many Catholics
“There are nearly 25 million Catholics in Germany, but numbers gathered by the Associated Press indicate a spike in people leaving 
the congregation last year as allegations of sexual and physical abuse of hundreds of children by clergy surfaced.” – Notice this if you 
will. The USA is still dealing with the molestation scandal after all these years. The courts are jam packed with them. But, because the 
Catholic judges placed a gag order on the proceedings, the church hasn’t lost as many Catholics here in the States as Germany looks 
to lose. It’s amazing how some people chose to ignore the obvious, especially when it comes to their very own children! But then, these 
are the last days where the love of many is cold as ice. May 29 11, 12:05:30

There’s a Secret Patriot Act, Senator Says
“You think you understand how the Patriot Act allows the government to spy on its citizens. Sen. Ron Wyden says it’s worse than you know. 
...We’re getting to a gap between what the public thinks the law says and what the American government secretly thinks the law says,” Wyden 
told Danger Room in an interview in his Senate offi ce. “When you’ve got that kind of a gap, you’re going to have a problem on your hands.”
 – Thanks to technology of today, it’s far easier to do what Rome wanted to do long ago. In short, Hitler would be one happy camper if 
he were dictator today. May 27 11, 02:05:03

2011 Tornado Death Toll Tops 500 and Season Not Over
“This year’s tornado death toll ranks as the highest ever through the month of May in the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion and National Weather Service’s offi cial record, which dates back to 1950. ...There have been approximately 1,000 tornadoes in the 
U.S. so far this year, according to the National Weather Service’s preliminary estimate.” – The average annual death toll in the USA by 
tornadoes is nowhere near what we’ve seen thus far in 2011. For example, according to NOAA, the average deaths per year by tornado 
is usually between 60 to a whopping 80. In 2010 the total was 77 for the year. In 2011 we’ve already topped 500 and the tornado season 
isn’t over yet! According prophecy, this is nothing compared to what’s coming. Are you ready? Are you sure!? May 27 11, 02:05:03

Westboro Baptist Church Plans Protest for Joplin MO
“The controversial Westboro Baptist Church is planning to protest President Obama’s visit to Joplin, Missouri Sunday. On its website, 
the church writes, “Thank God for 125 dead in Joplin.” -The Westboro Baptist church is easily seen as one being used by Satan to make 
Christians look evil today. The fact one of their main leaders is a lawyer who was able to manipulate the law to allow them to preach such 
open hatred proves this hands down. May God have mercy on their greatly deceived souls. May 27 11, 02:05:02

SA Rapture Man: Change of Plans
“A group of doomsday Christians say that a recent tornado that hit the United States and the volcanic eruption in Iceland were not signs 
of the end. Family Radio’s leader in South Africa, Johannes Coetzee, has repeated the international group leader’s announcement that 
Armageddon will now take place on October 21 after the world failed to end on Saturday.” – In other words, these false prophets have a 
global following. As prophesied, those that don’t read Bibles will fall for such things as this. Yes, I understand some that don’t read Bibles 
aren’t this spiritually inept and won’t be conned into believing preachers like this. But Satan has them conned in other ways. Everything 
from Sunday Sabbaths to Pagan holidays have billions in his camp. By the way, if you read the comments generated by this article you 
will see Satan’s plans are moving right along. Many people now think the Bible is useless thanks to all these false preacher, teachers 
and prophets. Still, I can praise the Lord that His elect cannot be deceived! We will be ready on that day no matter what. As for the rest? 
They will of course say, “The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved.” -Jeremiah 8:20 May 26 11, 01:05:52
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Muslims Rush to Restore Torched Egypt Church
“Mohammed Fathi worked his brush gently over an icon of Virgin Mary and baby Jesus, removing soot from its surface inside a church 
gutted in an attack by Islamist militants this month.” – This is a Roman Catholic church he’s restoring. This is not a true Christian church 
by any means. But why have a Muslim restore it you ask? Rome created Islam, this much we know. They have much power in that region 
simply due to the fact Islamic doctrine is Roman born. For them to get a Muslim to restore a Catholic church is not only a show of power 
for the Pope, it’s also a fl ower in his cap in the ecumenical movement being forced on all churches (except the remnant) all around the 
world. It’s acts like this that make Rome look genuine and worth honoring when non-Christians do all they can to please the Pope. As 
Muslims embrace the Pope as did Arafat not too long ago, it won’t be much of a challenge to get other non-Christian religions to follow 
suit. Prophecy says “ALL” the world will wonder after this beast, and so they will! May 26 11, 01:05:52

From Space, a Link to God: Pope Speaks With Astronauts
“Pope Benedict XVI spoke Saturday with the astronauts aboard the International Space Station...” – Notice the headline! The media 
declares the pope is God in an offhand manner so as to cultivate accepted mind sets! Do you think I’m talking that out of context? Do you 
think they don’t really think he’s a God? Do you think the pope doesn’t claim to be a God? If so, visit http://www.remnantofgod.org/beast-
word.htm and see the prophecy where the pope will claim to be a God on earth fulfi lled right before your eyes! May 25 11, 14:31:46

Doomsday Forecaster Sets New Date
“Instead of the world physically coming to an end on May 21 with a great, cataclysmic earthquake, as he had predicted, Harold Camping, 
89, said he now believes his forecast is playing out “spiritually”, with the actual apocalypse set to occur fi ve months later, on October 21.” 
– In other words, Satan is going to use this man for everything he can before he dies of old age. He was wrong in 1994, he was wrong 
3 days ago, and he’ll be wrong in October as well. How can I be so sure? It’s because I actually study and believe my Bible. By the way, 
expect more false prophets like this in the coming days. The real, and only trustworthy  prophetic book, the Christian Bible, confi rms this. 
By the way, if this man continues to get big donations to push his easy to prove false message, then that will suggest Rome is behind it 
to try and make Christians look bad. You have to go with who benefi ts from all this to fi gure that one out. So, why do they do continue to 
predict dates? It’s the same old story. It’s all about the fl esh. Some people want to be known for something no one else has said or done 
to gain fame. Since science makes many think they can “calculate” more accurately today, they actually think they can predict the date. 
They do it for fame, nothing more, nothing less. And as always, they are let down in a big way when they’re habitually wrong. Satan has 
them so easily swayed it’s sad. Will anyone follow Camping in his “new” prediction? Probably. After all, the Jehovah witnesses have over 
2 dozen failed predictions for the same event, yet their numbers keep growing. May 24 11, 13:14:55

Catholic Priest Named as Next House Chaplain
“House Speaker John Boehner says he will nominate the Rev. Patrick J. Conroy, a Catholic priest who now teaches at Jesuit High 
School in Portland, Ore., as the next House chaplain.” – Think about that. The Roman Catholic church, the largest known organized 
group of homosexual child molesters that are dying of AIDS 11 times greater than any other group known to man as just deserts for their 
sins are going to start this nation’s most important Congressional meetings with a Roman Catholic priest praying to the very God that 
exposes him as a pawn Antichrist. Need I say more? May 24 11, 13:14:54

Muslims to Christians: ‘We’re Coming for You’
“That’s the message Christians in the Ivory Coast got from Muslims during a long-fought dispute over the nation’s presidency, an elec-
tion late last year apparently won by a Christian candidate when the government found voter fraud in Muslim regions. But that result 
was overturned following intervention by the United Nations and the United States, who insisted that the Muslim candidate be given the 
offi ce.” – With a Muslim in public offi ce, it’s no different than having Hitler in power. Both are inventions of Rome. It’s about to get a lot 
worse in the Middle East now that Rome has their cohorts in power. May 23 11, 17:13:21

WikiLeaks: ‘North American Initiative’ no ‘Theory’
“A document posted online by WikiLeaks reveals that there were strategy discussions regarding the adoption of a “North American 
Union”, called the North American Initiative in this case, at the ambassadorial level in the United States government.” – Isn’t it wonderful 
when Christian prophecy predicts this, we as Christians announce it as having started already, scoffers calls us idiots, and then docu-
ments surface proving we were right? And still, many still feel Christian prophecy isn’t worth studying? There are none so blind as those 
who refuse to see! May 22 11, 11:52:14

Mississippi Flood Roars Through U.S. Economy
“The rising fl oodwaters have prompted President Obama to declare a state of emergency in Mississippi, Tennessee and Louisiana. As 
the crest continues moves south, the Mississippi Delta region braces for the biggest fl ood in nearly a century.”  – So, let’s see what we 
see here. We know the powers that be need a way to destroy the U.S. dollar so as to bring about a cashless society. We know all the 
wars, bailouts, costly calamities, and crazed government spending is stressing the budget past its limit. We also know there are no plans 
to raise the debt ceiling again, thereby confi rming a worst case scenario. We even know “weather modifi cation” is a reality now thanks 
to admissions by Germany and other nations. And we also know the weather pattern that brought all the rain that fl ooded the Mississippi 
was unnatural in it’s rotation here in the Midwest, so.. what am I saying? Ok.. you no doubt guessed what’s up, so why bother repeating 
what every student of prophecy already knows?  May 22 11, 11:52:12

Ahamadinejad: West Causing Drought in Iran
“Mahmoud Ahmadinejad is now accusing the West of tempering with the weather: The Iranian president said in a speech that the West 
is scheming to “cause drought in certain areas of the world, including Iran,” The Daily Telegraph reported Friday.” – Think about this... If 
some homeless guy walked up to you saying what Mahmoud Ahmadinejad just said in the global arena, you would race off to the local 
market to get some tinfoil to make for his new bonnet, right? But Germany admitted many years ago they knew how to manipulate the 
weather. Therefore when a political leader like Mahmoud Ahmadinejad says the USA is messing with their weather, more and more 
people are starting to realize that yes, this is actually happening today. Now.. do you recall what I just shared (previous article) about the 
Mississippi fl ood? If we can stop rain, we can most assuredly cause it too. (not to mention tornadoes). May 22 11, 11:52:12

‘Obama Knows Israel Won’t Retreat to ‘67 Lines’
“Sources in the American administration said that despite the comments made during his speech, US President Barack Obama, just 
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like his predecessor George W. Bush, knows that Israel will not withdraw to 1967 lines as part of any peace agreement signed between 
the Jewish State and the Palestinians.” – So why did Obama make such a wild request knowing it would fall on deaf ears? It’s a global 
statement to all his Muslim cohorts that Israel will have to be forced into compliance. Now that Israel is offi cially surrounded by enemies 
once again, thanks to Egypt falling to the Muslim brotherhood, Rome knows they will soon gain the prize they’ve been working towards 
for centuries. Force will be put against Israel either politically or physically by those that have agreements with Rome. When will they do 
it? No clue. There are no more “dated” prophecies. Harold Camping just discovered that yesterday. But I can’t help thinking once Rome 
is able to unseat Ghadafi  in Libya, that region will be under her thumb politically 99.9%. Only Israel is outside their reach at that point. 
So, having Obama, a known and confi rmed Muslim turn up the heat at this time when Israel has no allies in that region is a no-brainer. 
They are both testing the waters as well as threatening to move forward in their New World Order agenda. May 22 11, 11:52:12

Christians, Jews, Muslims Plan Shared Worship
“Religious and human rights activists are asking U.S. churches to invite Jewish and Muslim clergy to their sanctuaries to read from 
sacred texts next month in an initiative designed to counter anti-Muslim bigotry.” – Why are they doing this? It’s because all American 
churches (except the Remnant church) have 501C3 status. With that status, they must, by law, do as the government tells them to do or 
they lose their 501C3 status. Rome needs Islam to be part of the law of the land so as to be able to kill real Christians in the very near 
future. This is why they are right now forcing all churches to preach Islam is a good religion. And yes, even the SDA church is doing this! 
In fact, some SDA pastors actually wrote books declaring Islam to be the friend to Christians. By the way, this action, as well as the work 
of God’s people right now in the prophesied loud cry is what will eventually lead some true seekers to leave those churches to become 
one with God. The rest that see no wrong in staying in Babylon will be shaken out of Christ’s church. And yes, leaving the churches may 
get some martyred. But what did Jesus say about such a test as this? “Whosoever shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and whosoever 
shall lose his life shall preserve it.” -Luke 17:33 May 19 11, 13:50:16

World War III
“The legislation authorizes the President of the United States to take unilateral military action against all nations, organizations, and per-
sons, both domestically and abroad, who are alleged to be currently or who have in the past supported or engaged in hostilities or who 
have provided aid in support of hostilities against the Untied States or any of its coalition allies. The legislation removes the requirement 
of congressional approval for the use of military force and instead gives the President totalitarian dictatorial authority to engage in any 
and all military actions for an indefi nite period of time. It even authorizes the President the authority to launch attacks against American 
Citizens inside the United States with no congressional oversight whatsoever.” – Sounds like Rome is about to do what Scriptures pre-
dicted thousands of years ago, and students of prophecy have been echoing for almost 170 years now. The USA is about to be used by 
the Vatican to speak like a dragon towards anyone that disagrees with her. No, this type of revelation won’t be found in any main stream 
News portal. Just watch in the coming days as World War III is declared in a way that gives the Vatican, via USA military forces absolute 
power all around the globe. The day of the Roman soldier has returned just as prophecy said it would. May 18 11, 12:38:38

Vatican Warns Not to Question Papal Authority
“The Vatican issued new instructions Friday asking bishops and priest to make the old Latin Mass accessible, but warned that Catholic 
faithful who follow the rite must not question the authority of the pope or the legitimacy of the new Mass.” – This is how it’s always been 
with the popes. They demand loyalty even if it goes directly against God’s Word. Yes, the Catholic Mass is demonic, but most Catholics 
believe it’s blessed. That fact alone should make them angry that it’s preached in a dead language that nary a soul on earth is born with. 
Worse yet, all the other churches in the one world church can now see that Rome does demand loyalty. Since all churches including the 
SDA church are members of this global church run by the pope, soon Rome will demand their loyalty as well. Prophecy confi rms that. In 
fact, they already have behind closed doors years ago. This is why so many Catholic doctrines are being embraced by every church but 
the remnant church. Soon it won’t be a mere suggestion by Rome to do as she demands. As in the days of the Inquisition, it will mean 
life or death to those that oppose the pope. Christian prophecy is quite clear on that prophetic event as well! May 15 11, 12:13:40

Antibiotic-Resistant Staph Bacteria Is Found In U.S. Meat
“In a report published yesterday, scientists at Wayne State University tested 289 raw meat samples from 30 Detroit grocery stores. Six 
of the samples were infected with the potentially deadly bacteria, including three chicken, two beef and one turkey. No word as to what 
stores they came from.” – What’s really frightening here is they are more concerned about the profi ts for the stores, than the people 
that can die from the tainted meat. So they won’t tell the public about the bad meat until it gets real bad? This is just one more reason 
to become a Vegan. After all, there’s no meat eating in Heaven, so why not change your diet now? Biblically speaking, that is the best 
course of action now anyway. Did not the Lord change the diet of Israel in the desert before they stepped into the promised land? Are 
we not headed in that same direction prophetically? May 15 11, 12:27:55

For more news and information, Visit us online at:  www.remnantofgod.org



Baked Ziti 

8 oz whole grain ziti or other tube-shaped pasta
8 oz fi rm or extra-fi rm regular tofu
3 tablespoons nutritional yeast fl akes
4 teaspoons freshly squeezed lemon juice
2 teaspoons agave nectar or brown rice syrup
2 teaspoons garlic powder
1½ teaspoons onion powder
3/4 teaspoon dried basil
3/4 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2teaspoon sea salt
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 cup stemmed and chopped spinach
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
1½ cups bottled marinara sauce
1/4 cup shredded vegan mozzarella cheese

Order and Donation Form

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Total Donation Amount

Please send me a copy of the item(s) checked below:

 Booklets: Characteristics of Antichrist       People, Get Ready!       False Prophecies       Mark of the Beast      
  Prophetic Symbols        The Attack on the Bible “Bogus Bibles”

Tracts: The Antichrist       Mark of the Beast       Is Sunday the Christian Sabbath?       Sabbath Justifi ed

Thank you for your generous support!  Please make donation payable to: Presents of God ministry

For Your Health Recipe

Presents of God Ministry Weekly Conference Schedule

Monday @ 7:00pm CT (1:00am GMT)
Bible & SOP study. (Only in poGm Conference)

Wednesday @ 7:00pm CT (1:00am GMT)
Bible & SOP study. (Only in poGm Conference)

Friday @ 8:00pm CT (2:00am GMT)
Bible and SOP study.
(Simulcast LIVE on WTPR radio & Teleconference) 

Sabbath (Saturday) @ 11:00am CT (5:00pm GMT)
Children’s Sabbath School.
(Simulcast LIVE on WTPR radio & Teleconference) 

Sabbath (Saturday) @ 12:00pm CT (6:00pm GMT)
Study and worship.
(Simulcast LIVE on WTPR radio & Teleconference)

Sabbath (Saturday) @ 4:00pm CT (10:00pm GMT)
Family study and worship. (Only in poGm Conference)

Please join us every Sabbath, LIVE

poGm Conference Room:poGm Conference Room:
www.remnantofgod.net/pogm-conf.phpwww.remnantofgod.net/pogm-conf.php

Teleconference:Teleconference:
Dial-in Number:  1-(712) 432-1620 Dial-in Number:  1-(712) 432-1620 

Access Code:  289649#Access Code:  289649#
After you dial the number you will be asked to enter After you dial the number you will be asked to enter 

the access code. Enter it and you will be immediately the access code. Enter it and you will be immediately 
logged on. There is no charge for this servicelogged on. There is no charge for this service

WTRP Radio (Internet):WTRP Radio (Internet):
www.remnantofgod.org/wtpr.htmwww.remnantofgod.org/wtpr.htm
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To cook the ziti, fi ll a large pot two-thirds full with fi ltered water and 
bring to a boil over medium-high heat. Add the ziti and cook, stirring 
occasionally, according to the time on the package instructions or 
until tender.

Meanwhile, crumble the tofu into a large bowl using your fi ngers. 
Add the nutritional yeast fl akes, lemon juice, agave nectar, garlic 
powder, onion powder, basil, oregano, salt, and pepper and mash 
with a fork until completely smooth.

Preheat the oven to 375 degrees F. Lightly oil a 9-inch square bak-
ing pan or casserole dish. Drain the ziti in a colander and add it to 
the tofu mixture along with the chopped spinach and parsley. Stir 
until well combined.

Place half of the ziti mixture into the prepared pan. Top it with half 
of the marinara sauce and half of the shredded cheese. Repeat 
the layering procedure with the remaining ziti, marinara sauce, and 
cheese. Sprinkle a little additional cheese or nutritional yeast fl akes 
over the top, if desired. Bake for 30 minutes or until heated through 
and lightly browned around the edges. Serve hot.


